Military Vehicle Preservation Association
PO Box 520378, Independence, MO 64052-0378
Phone: (800) 365-5798, (816) 833-6872
Fax: (816) 833-5115, E-mail: mvpa@mvpa.org

OR

Arthur “Art” Pope, 1232 Woodcrest Circle,
Bloomfield, MI 48304
Phone: (248) 853-3144 E-mail: APope8@aol.com

Forward Completed Log Book to:

3. MVPA recognition of the involvement and
participation of individual members.

1. Attraction of new members and increased
retention of existing members.
2. Development of closer cooperation between
the MVPA and Affiliated Groups.

BENEFITS: The MVPA, its members, and the military vehicle
hobby will gain by:

2. Presentation in person at MVPA International
Convention.

1. Affiliated Group President

PRESENTATION: Presentation of awards may be made by the
following:

3. Log book entries verified and signed by
Affiliated Group official and submitted to MVPA
National Headquarters.

1. Log book entries verified and signed by a group
or event officer.
2. Log book entries verified and signed by an
accompanying MVPA member.

CERTIFICATION: Point certification will be verified by:

1. The high percentage of military vehicles that
are somewhat restored, good runners, and/or
those unable to compete for regular judging
honors.
2. Restored military vehicles that have been
forgotten after receiving class awards in an
earlier MVPA judged vehicle rally.
3. Members having access to a military vehicle
but not owning or affording one; for example,
an Affiliated Group owned vehicle or borrowed
vehicle.

3. Five points for attending a MVPA International
Convention with vehicle.
4. One point per 100 miles traveled to and from
event with vehicle driven.
5. One point per 100 miles traveled to and from an
event with vehicle trailed in the case of armored,
tracked, amphibious, etc., vehicles.

2. Two points for attending any MVPA
advertised rally with vehicle.

1. One point for attending an MVPA Affiliated
Group meeting or rally with vehicle.

ACHIEVEMENT: A 25-point system is established whereby a
participant gains the necessary points by receiving:

PRIORITY:

OBJECTIVE: To encourage and stimulate the safe usage of
military vehicles during special events, rallies, meetings and
conventions. Recognition will be given by the MVPA.

SUBJECT: The MVPA Expert Driver Awards Program is open to
all MVPA members in good standing.

MVPA
EXPERT DRIVER
PROGRAM

MEETING, RALLY OR EVENT:
Meeting or Rally: 1 pt.
Advertised Event: 2 pts.
MVPA Convention: 5 pts

EVENT
POINTS:
MILES
TRAVELED:

City/State/Country/Postal Code: _________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL
POINTS:

Lightweight
1/4-ton
3/4- to 2-ton
___________________________ 2 1/2-ton and Larger
(Vehicle Year, Make, Model)
Armored/Tracked
(circle one)

Award Category:

(25 points necessary for the award)

SIGNATURE OF
WITNESS

(Signature of MVPA member)

I hereby certify that the above event and mileage information is correct: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________

Telephone Number: _____________________________

MILEAGE
POINTS:

TOTAL POINTS ACCUMULATED:

MVPA Member:________________________________MVPA Membership Number: ______________

Use one Log Book page per vehicle; form may be photocopied

DATE:

MVPA EXPERT DRIVER LOG BOOK

